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In St. Oiles'eh rch lies Chapman;the
earliestand best atos calmer,and
Andrew Marvell, the it, the poet, and
patriot, whose poverty haxles IL could
notbribe. Who would sa .. the Bar.
ough was thp most classi 'ground in
the raetropohst and yet it n , . oubtedly
is so. TbeVlobe theatre Was ere for
which Shakspeare wrote his plays. On
the Borough side ofthe rivet, still ed
Bankside in the same lodgingrand ha -

ing'the same wardrobe; lived Ileaumon
and Fletcher. f In that Borough, alto, at
St. Savior's, Lie Fletcher and Massinger
in one gime:: In 'the same church lies
Chaneer's teotemporary, Gower; and
from ans inn in the Borough, the exis-
tence of which is still boasted, Chaucer
and his-pilgrims set out on their famous
route to Canterbury, Who- would ex-
pect to find any thing poetical in East
_,Smithfield? Yet there was born the
most poetical ofVpoets, Spencer. Pope
was borri in a street no less anti-poetical
than 'Lombard street, and so. was Grey
in Combat Milton was born in Bread
street. Cheapside, and the presence of
this greatpoet and patriot has given hap
py memories to many parts,of !London.
He lived in Fleet street, in Aldesgme st.,
in Jewin' street, in Barbican street, in
Holborn, and is Scotland yard,' and he
died'in the Artillery-walk, and was bark

,ed at St. Giles's, Cripplegate. Ben
Johnson was born in Hartshorn. lane,
Charing Cross. In Brook street, Hol-
born, died by poison, Thomas Chatter-
ton, the sleepless boy, who perished
in his pride." He was buried, in the
work-house, in Shoe-lane. In South-
ampton-row; 'Holborn, Cowper was a
fellow clerk.to art attorney, with the fu-
ture Lord Chancellor Thurlow. In Bull-
court lived Dr. Joluason. Butler lived
in Rose-sweet; Covenqattlen church-
yard, where Peter. Pindar followed him.
)ryden lived and died in G4irard street,
Soho; and Voltaire' lodged while in

'London at the sign of the white Peruke,
in Maiden-lane, Covent-garden. Thus
it is seen that.let our footsteps •wander
where they • may in this great city, the
memory of the 6, illistrions dead" is
around us.—London Weekly,Despateh.

& Carious Dream SIM.
• Miss It' B. was on'a visit to Mist!
Andre, and, being very intimate with
the latter, shared her bed. One night
she was awakened by the violent sobs
or her companimt, and upon entreating
to know the cause, she said, .4 I have
'seen my brother, and he has Were ta-
ken prisoner." It is scarcely neeessa-
ry to inform the reader that Andre was
then with the British army, during the
heat of the American war. Miss B.
soothed her friend, and both fell asleep,
when Miss Andre once more started
up, exclaimink, They are trying him
as a spy; and she described the nature
of the court, the proceedings, and the
appearance of the nudge and prisoner,
with the grehtest exactness. ,Once
more the poor sister's terrors were calm-
ed by here friend's tender represents,
tions,but a third time she awoke icreain-
bag that they were hinging him as a
spy, on a tree, and in his regimentals,
with many othercircumstances ! There
was no More sleep for thefriends; they
got up and- entered each in her own
pocket-book the particulars stated by
the terror-strickeasistei, with the dates,
and both agreed to keep the source of
their own presentiinent and fears from
the poor mother, fondly hoping they

. were, indeed built solelyon 4, the base-
less fabric ofa vision." But alas ! soon
as news, in those days, could cross the
-Atlantic, the: fatal tidings.came and to

- the deep awe as well as grief of the
young ladies, every circumstance was
exactly imparted to them as had been
shadpwed forth to the fond sister's
"sleepingfancy, and had happened' on
the very day preceeding the night of
her dream ! iThe write thinks this an-
ecdote has not been related by Miss
Seward; .Dr. Darwin', or. The Edge-
worth!, father and daughter, who have
all given to the public many interest-
ing events in the brilltant but briefca-
reer of Major Andre.—Eelh "Slaw
Teller,

Gatunvo.—Let every man avoid
every sort of Gambling as he would
poison. .A poor msri orboy should not
allow himself even to toss-up fort half.:
penny, for this is often the beginning of
a habit of gambling; and this ruinous
crime came/ on . by, slow 'degrees.—
Whilst a man, is mindingbis work he
is playing the best gam, and he iasure
to win. • A gambler never makes 'any
good tad. of his money, even if be
should win:, 'Re -only- gambles the
more, and he is often reduced to beg-
garyand, despair. He is often tempt.

' ed to commit-crimes for which his life
is forfeitod to hiscountry or peihaps he
puts an end himself to Rs miserable
ezistence. If a gambler loosen he in-
juries,himself; if he wins, he injures a
companion or afriend. And could any
honestman enjoy money earnedin such
away!

NomaREMAitte—•" Do. you .ketip
pinsand ueedlear inquired,a strapping
telloar the other day at IL*, igoode
atom," •

"Yee," -ieplied .the ._store keeper,
s‘all sects ofneedles and. iiins.." _ _

•, Well, then,.lll have sotto tenpins
awl terrapin",.

AR iftaigEidek
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EMI
- Yon were with 'Nelson then'?"

said Ito a prieoner _with ethLai- had
entered into conversation: •

3-170, yeur,honor," hereplied. ,

But, my friend, what can you say,
for the treatmeut poor Caraceiolicaper-
ieneed? You remember that,- I sup-
pose." •
- 4..1 do, judied,t"hereplied. ',Poem
old maw!'bpi earnestly he pleaded for
the .few short days which nature at her.
,utmost could have allowed him ! Beat,

gaze. AL
blood, and exult over the victim her
perfidy betrayed. It is a long story.
but I must tell it to yow. that you may
not think Nelson was COI el or unjust.
life generous heart w as deceived, and
brought a stain upon, the British ,
which he afterwards washed out with
his blood,_at the time when there was
a mutiny among-the people at,Naples,
and Prince Caraecioli joined4ne of the
parties againsttheieottrt, but afterwards
a sort oratnuesty was pitied, by way
of pardon to the rebels, many ofwhom
surrendered, but they were all made
prisoners, and numbers of them were
executed.

" Well, one day I was standing at
the gangway, getting the barge's sails
ready, when a short-boat came along-
side. full of people,- who were making
a terrible noise. At last they brought
a,venerable old matt up the side. he
was dressed as a peasant, and his arms
Werepinioned,so tight behind, that he
seemed to be suffering considerable
pain./ As soon as they had allreached
the deck, therabble gatheredround him
him, some cursing,, others buffeting
and one wretch, unmindful of his gray
hake, spat upon him. This was too
much tosee and not speak about the
man was their prisoner, and they bad
him secure—the very nature of his,
situation sbOuld have been sufficient
protection—eti I gave the unmannerly
fellow a tap with this littlerfist"—hold.
ing up a hand like a sledge-bammer-7
"and sent him Saying into the boat
again without the aid of a rope."
" Well done, Jack!" exclaimed a
young midshipman, who is now a post-
captain—" Well done, I owe -you a
glass or grog for that—it was the best
immerses I ever saw in my . life."—
" Thank you for your .g/a.ls of grog,
sir," said I--you see I've made a
ttimbier already." And, indeed, your
honor be spun head over heels, heels
over head, astonishingly clever. I was
brought up to the quarter-deck forit, to
be sure, because . Ithey said had
used the why-hit-ramie; but, I soon
convinced them that I had onlyPod my
fiat, and the young officer who saw the
transaction, stood my friend, and so I
got 'off. ,

" Well, there stood the old man as
firm as'the rock of Gibraltar, not a sin-
gle feature betraying the anguish he
must have felt. His face was „turned
away from the quarter-deck, and ~his
head was uncovered in-thi presende of
hie eneinies. The Neapolitans still
kept up an incesssantdin.which brought
the first lieutenant to the gang-way ; he
advanced behind "the prisoner, and
pushing stride the abusiverabble, ewer°
at them .pretty fiercely for their inhu-
manity, although at the same'time seiz-
ing the old man roughly, he brought
him in his front.

" Whit traitor have we here ?" ex-
claimed the lieutenant; but checking
himself on viewing the mild counte-
nance of the prisoner, ha gazell more
intently upon him. "Eh, no—it sore-
ly cannot be—and yet it is ;" his hat
was instantly removed with every token
of respect, as he continued•••••" it is the
Prince."

" The old man with calm dignity
bowed his hoary head to the sailors,
and at this moment Nelson himself,
who had been disturbed by the, about.
ing of the captors, came from his cabin
to,the deck.,He advanced quickly to
the\scene, ancalled Out in his hasty
way \whenvezed," km -Ito be eternally,
annoyed by the noise., these fellows
create! -1 1hat is the matter here ?"

But when htseyet had caught the time-
saiksil-sromfeatures of the—prisoner,
be:sprang forwaidt and, with his own
bauds, commenced it binding the eerily;

Monsterst" said he, .6 is it thus that
age should be treated Cowards.!',do -
Ye feat a,wealciand unarm d old man 2:
HonoredPrince, I grieve t eee you
degraded and injured by such b ,eness;
sod-now,",he added; u the *last\ turn

releasedhis arras; '!*deAr He'you_ are frie t" thiMght atear sae
down Nelson's_cbeek; as hccast liege
the lashing, which, having finished, be

took the•Prince's Ittni7tkei both
walkedaft-togethee.:.

"They say, tbe devilknows precisely
the niekoftime When the most Mischief
is to be *lime, and aQ=it happened. now,
'for.atertain lady. tollosied Nelson to

the deck,
_
and approached him with. her,

usual bewitching Butili I your
boxier, how -Was that smilechanged to,
the black scotil ofa demonwhen she '
piesced,the-clisgtliee ofthe peasant, and
recognisedthe Prince,•who,• on :..some
particular -occasions I. at court had
thwarted, her views and treated her with
indignity. -It bad never been foreiven
--and now; he was. in, her power.—
Forcibly she grasped elson by the
arm, and led him i to the cabin.

6, His doom, ii sealed, saidone of the
lieutenanti, conversing in an undertone
,with a brother officer, no poweroa earth;
can save ,him,"

4, Welt,' your honor, the old man was
given up to hie bitter foes, ' who went
throughAie mockery Of a court-martial.
—for they :condemned him Efirst" and
,tried him afterwards. In vain be im-
plored for mercy---in vain he pleided
the proclamation, and pointed to his
hoary head—in vain' he solicited the
meditation of Nelson, for a revengeful
fury had taken possession of his , better
purpose and damned the rising tide of
generosity in the hero's trout—in vain
he implored the pardon and inter cession
—; but here I follow the example of
my officer,andpleee my finger to my lip:,

"A. few hours more and the 'brave
td man, the • veteran Prince, in ,his

`ltieth year, hung suspended from
le-yard-arm' of a ship be had once

‘ided. ',Never shall I forget the
indignation • with which - the
lias heard, V our crew, and

is execration: was uttered

•

ei‘ t
the 1
COtillD (

burst of 't
signal gun

-a sinaultaneo I
fore and aft. • ,

" A few days fterwards,*ti' pleasureI\ forwas made up amo st the nobiLitY.
an excursion on the ater.' and .barge
with Nelson and his Mic etress took Ale
lead. It was a beautiful sight to see
the gilded galeys, with the silken can-
opied flashing in the su n dreflect-

\ing their glittering beauties. 'on dihe
smooth surface of the clear bl ue, eters; I
whilst the measured mew of die, ars
kept time with the sweet won- el of -

sic. -Not a cloud veiled the sky. not
breath curled the transparent erect of
the gentle-billows—all. was gaieiy add
mirth. .

,

'•After pulling for some miles to the
entrance of bay, we were returning to-
wards the shore, when a dark *object.
resembling a bale of goods, appeared
floating ahead ofthe Barge: The bow-
men were directed to lay in their oars
and see what it was. They obeyed.
and stoodready with their hooks,which
the moment they were near, enough,
were used in ,grappling the supposed
prize. But in an instant they were
loosened again, and ia A, dead body I a
dead body !" was uttered in a suppres
sed tone by both. The 'boat held on
her way, and: as the corpse passed
astern.-the face turned upwards, and
showed the well-remembered counte-
ofPoor Caraccioli. Yes I as the lieu-
tenant has sant he met his death in the
air, and the ocean bad been his grave ;

but that grave had given up its dead,
and the lady seldom smiled afterwards.

" Nelson hailed one of the cutters
that were in 'attendance, and directed
that the body should be taken on board,
and receive the funeral ceremonies suit-
able to the rank which the °unfortunate
Prince had held whilst living, The
music ceased its, joyoussounds for notes
of melancholy wailing, and the voice of
mirth Was changed to lamentation and
Sadness. .

Years .passed away, and Nelson
ell in the hour of victory; but the lady!

—ah t her end was terrible. The
murdeiedPrince was ever present in
her mind; and ,as iShe lay upon her
death bed, like aitrandecl wreck that
would never more spread canvass to
the breeze hergroans, hershrieks,-were
still on Caracendi. I see him !" she
would'cry, there, there t—tookat his
w hite locks and ,his Strainingeye-balls!"

b,But she ie g4rie,. your honor, to
give inter deadreckoning to the Judge
of all, She died in foreign land, without
one real friend An close tier eyed—and
she was buried in a stranger's grave
without one mourner toweep upon the
turf which covered her remains."

DANCING.—The following is'the way'
they call ,out " reel 'in Georgia
" Dance to the gal -with the yellow
shawl on—now down outside and- up
`the middle—turn, to your partner, :Isaac
Smash—r and now , to that

_
entire wan.

ge,r—sachaez to the right and left—ra,
de dan, da,da der—now to Peter Sch.
witchel's daughtermornto your part.
ner every one—set to the gal with the
Baring frill—balanceone and spin about
to the gat with the hole in the heel Of
her stocking !"

A Grammer; once said he should
like to see afloat fulLof ladies.on the
ocean 'to see .what courtie they ,would
stierj A lady in - the. toom .replied,
64 That's easy told—they,would'iteer to
theisle ofMan, to be ewe."

A, anal Dorma.7—eraussos is agreq, cioubtet7Lhe compresiess his Hpti
—looks-,wise—shake his head—twirls
upon bia fiat, shrugs hie shoulders; and.-alto not a word. Writa tihn' down an

teat .A jackassas more bray-ins than any other ofthe
-animal creation. •

_
•

, , •.. ,' . *MIL ', 1 '-
'

_

=
- I had beard and restful. ,aa):avellnut,stories- aboutdile _rapacity .of

the shark that I feltsiornewhi_t deeirona,
of art -opportunity of jed.gitig,of the'
yarns withwhichtheattilaratsoten*ed.
us' gaping .landsinen. .AV euriesiff
was itot Wagungratified. qWe Were
within- view of the -coast-of-*degas-

-car, whenit became 11,#esoay to ,
take

in water to flit empty easkik.. -While a

Portuguese seamen .was employed' in
this duty, be unforiunatelyiOvekbalanc-
ed himself and fell over. Guard. _

'The
sea being tolerably calm, 'and 1.4- 'wan

an excellent swimmer, no danger- was
, apprehended do 'his aceeunt. The
first mate and 'four.ofthe drew prepar-
ed to descend to his assistinee in the

[

captain's gig, which huurastern ; but,
owing to the hurry Ofsthe Moment, the
boat was.carelesidy lowered by the run,

and the whole party were:lminersed.
No time was, ofOuse, lost iiigetting
,out another boat; but; before it could
be lowered, the man in the 1 foretop
shouted out—*. A 'shark! a • shark
make taste, men, for Sour lives!" A'
generalrush was instantly made to the
sides and bow of the !egad, which, by
this time, bad been put ahoukand the
spars and_rigging became also crowded

, with anxious .spectators. A ikine of
fearful interest presented itself to our
view, and almost every man's cheek
became blanched with horror. ;Within
about twenty feet ofthe first Mate, who
was swimming towards the vessel, ut-
terly unconscious of the proximity of
his dangerous neighbor, was an enor-
mous shark, whose extended jawswere
already prepared to engulPh his unsus-
pecting victim. On seeing u4oint to
some objectbehind liim,.(for hear he
could not at the , distance,) the latter
looked round, and became paralyted
with terror. The monster was on the
point of seizing him; when the second
boat arrived Opporturiately to his assist-
ance and picked him up. Cheated of
his prey, the shark made for another of
the struggling men, andsucceeded in
laying hold of a poor fellow named
Andrew,s, who could not swim,-anal
w ho was-tmoporting himself on a hen-
coop that had jiLst been thrown over-
board to him. An imp:,oring look and
an swooned scream, that we:J -to the

t.
earl of every one present, told t:, all

wli\over with the unfortunate man ;

and;e next minute the calm and mir,.
ror-lik • -surface of the water was.crim-lkiiii weed t%,art r

his blood. The remainder
of tbpe eachinl the boat in safety;
but the fate theircompanion, and the
narrowness of eir own escape, bad
such an effect up them, that two of
the number were co fined to their ham-
mocks for neatly ten ays after. When
the mate, who happen to be one of
them, rose front hie bed, his hair, had
turned as white as snow.— ire in Me
Ranks. ,

~ 1

Tie Larged Diamond.
No diamond isknown toexist as

as that ofthe King of Poringal, found
the river Abai te,about ninety two league
'to N. W. of Serro de Fno. .The histo-
ry ofits discovery;is romantic f -

Three Brazillians, Antonio de Souza,
Jose Felix Games, and Thomas de Sou-
za, were sentenced to perpettial banish-
ment in the wildest part of the interior.
Their sentence was a-cruel one; but the
region of their exile was the ,richest in
the world ; ever river' rolled over a lied
of gold, every valley 'contained inexhaus-
table mines of diaminds. An imPres-
sion of this kind e abled these men to
support the' horrors ,of their fate ; they
were constantly sustained by the hope
of discovering some-rich mine. They
wandered about for nearly six years in
vain, but:fortune was at last propitious.
An excessive draught had: laid dry-4thebed ofithe river rAbaite, and here, while
working for gold, they discovered a dia-
mond of nearly, an ounce in weight.--.
Overwhelmed with joy, they resolVed to
proceed at all hazards, to Villa Rica, and
trust to the mercy of the-crown. The
Governor on heholdina the magnitudeof
the gem, could scarcely credit the evi-
dence of his senses. He immediately
appointed a'commission of the,officers of
the diamond district to report on its na-
ture; and on their pronouncing it a real
diamond, it was despatched to Lisbon.
The sentence of the three "..condimna-doi" was immediately reversed. The
value of this celebrated diamond has
been estimated by Rome de Male at the
enormous sum of three hundred millions
sterling. It is uncut, but the late King
ofPortugal, who bad a passion for pre-
cious atones, caused a hole to be bored
through it, in order to wear it suspended
about his neck on gala days.

WISDOM AttlD FOLiT.--The MriSC manhab His follies no less than the fool ; but
it has been said thatherein lies the dif-
ference—thefollies ofthe fool are known
•to the-world. but hidden from himself;
she follies of;tfie wise are known to him-
self, but hidden from the world. A harm-
less hilarity, and a buoyant ehprfulness,
are not thicrequent'eontomitants. of geni-
ss; and :we are never Inure deceived,

than, when we mistake iravity for-great-
ness', soleninitf for scienee,..andipomposi-
ty for eruditiOn.'

INICATE 'DBMS IXTRE FEVALI Mout:Southey, in his 4. Omniaar." : relatesthe following; ‘• When .was intatn nun Made'.her: escape fromthe Inih nunnery The first giing forwhichsheenquiredwasalooking,gleas.'
She entered the courant when only fireyears old;attd from that tithe had never'gem her own face.", •

\

SADDLE, HARNESS &

, - ,tr •l,, ', 4
• Pil ift,ollV

MISITT.4.-ArdaTZto -

'i' I°'l°l9 1
-• a •

THE BIIBSCRIEER?i respectfully inform
their old friends and the public generally

that. they are carrying on • the abore,b.usinesa
in all its.yarimis branches, in the north part of
the building occupied by`B.Thomas, as a Bat
shop, on Main street, nearly ',opposite Mercur's
store, where they will be happy to acimmodata
old and new =teams.
SADDLES, - - *CARPETBAGS
BRIDLES,. YALICES, _

MARTINGALS; TRUNKS, -.., •
HARNESS, lAig _ COLLARS, I.
• . . -NV ~

-'- &C , &C. .

of the latest fas . and best Mtilgriaie mil be
made to order on moderate termsfor yeady. pay.
' . Most,kinds of country produce will be take*
in exchange for work.

itausatrr,ag. CULP.
INov.l . 13, 1843.

lithitßyglNrKil

D. Vanilereook—Cabmet,Maker.

Witt •

•

f

emus;of main ¢ s?;:le streets, Towanda Pa.
a ti A r

KEEPS constantly on n.:. 11-* au °-

ate'TAlsFurniture, made of the bO 4 fri
and of the latest fashion, which be eriii sell co •
better terms for cap than can behad at any
other establishment in the world.

Totrzeda, Oct. 10th, 1843.

NEW

•

a§v.tmala§ll-imaguto •

fraE SUBSCRIBER has taken the Black-
smithing Shop on the west•side of •Hain

Street, in the south part of the Borough,, where
he is prepared to execute all orders in his line
such as 110fiSESHOEING, CARRIAGE 4-
COACH WORK .and EDGE TO0.1 1.5.
Having learned his trade thorOughly, and bad
considerable experience-in, the business, he is
able to Ay that his work. will hear comparison-
With that ofany an in the country or city.

He would refer to.G. H. Dnake,for whom he
has made the iron work for carriages for the last,
two years.. The patronage d the pcblic is so

N.B. Country Produce received in payment'
for work. , HENRY ESENWL'VE. •

Towandas May 30, 1843

TAILORING'
GEORGE U. ffiliflirtißlG,

WMILD tespectfully _infant the public
that:he' at .his old stand,,on

the west sideofMaio street, between Partlett's
andK ingslleiry's stores, up stairs, wheje he
will be found- in to do till kinds'of
work in his line. in a style -not to be surpassed
by any other shop in the country. • Prices tosuit the tunes. He thanks his customers for,
past favors; and hopes by strict attention to bet-,
einesa end accommodating terms to merit a
continuance ofpublic favor. -

Particular- attention paid to cutting, and war-
ranted to fit ifproperly made.

Mcst kinds ofcountry, pram taken in
payment for work.

Towanda, Nov. 14th, 1843,

'vpiwyno-aloll=imms9,
CLOCKS - & JEWELRY.:.

'OBE subscriber has recently returned from'O New York and has just'received this day
a splendid assortment ofygoods in hik line.Among his assortment may be found Gold andSilverLevers, Horizontal, Lepine and commonIA/etches of the best quidity and at.redueidpri-ces. Also, -Brass eight day end twenty four.hour Woo:: Clocks.

Among his assortinent of Jewelry may befound Gold & SilaqPencilti, Breast Pins, EarRings,. Finger Kitts, Wrist Clasps Sleeve'
•Pins, Guard dr.Fob Chains, Gold & common
Keys, Pocket Knives. Specks and' Goggles,'Silver Thimbles, Steel liens. Wallets? Tooth
• :Antra, Tobacco and:Snuff Boxes,Accordions,Percussion"..Caps,qinlin Strings, Clarionetleech, Pencil Poiiii;Vable & Tea'Spoons allofishich will be sold lent for Wady Pay-
.. lnminialcouiamalopo-:
MIkids of Males . & Clocks reptireJ on
clad andand done well. Engraving
In'atyliy..Call and see. • - • •

J..M. GILLSOM .

' • , : CPNext &or to thePAO. Office.
.; Tosvandi,"Nov. 17th, 1843. '

-A FEW:cwt. dgood old 863611Os-Chemcontiantly, on land by
No":- E. 13..-QVARE,

11,1ftinwpgifteft
111VEpaaassedb t '4lRE „AL :TRAitiEbh74,O 4I":II:IVpiRt it not lot Mt wowedti._

the proprietor wouldfeelrote 611,404ounineniNui ittothe attentionof Melt 1,4:11'no .many=worthless, and indeed,),. izbiuntatay.e been brought fora, fu ll;2'6
ilfir

paralle,„'of Mae'. certifttates' and ran 'raise, that even the must vein/14w.are received kith distrust: The proplthe Health 'flstoratire,bent,eriuithi argem upon the superior poemsof he 4 '4founded uponan experience ens •beneficial eirettst confidentlY tertosi iv.,,_in cases of Coughs, Colds, jam coljiMraising of blood, pain in the side si,a dint,4)pulifyinglbe blood,eranicafiogemptioe, 4shin, and aft other complaints su ng h„.want of.tone in the-1404FL Tee frail
not only pleasant to the taster btt ~,,,,_nominal attention to diet,- nor is tbenit—',,,e,getan be apprehendedfrom m4)41; 141, 542froriNttending to oralavocationv..'buT:mesons certificates' in testimony of itsf 14,7naryefficacy, the following are 'derail,

. Letter from Samuel Neel.Mr.C.ol3rinckerhoff—Six: liaoiN -beetMeted with a djseare of theiongs,steeda severe cough and ,great diffitulty ofband compelled at timei to give up mytI tried many medicines, but foundrelief, vnuJ halting of your Health P, ;I procured two bottles of Sabinllateit4ruse, Susquehannacounty, and I hobodon in saying that I have not ealost ihealth iti some years, and I 'thinkGod, it has been the means of proto,ib,Life, and most cheerfully recounomipublic as avaluable media/W. -

Yours, &c._ .s.mazz iiSkinners Eddy, Wyoming Co.,December 10, 1842.

• Letter from C. W...tatn.Mt .C. Briockerhoff: DearBu—lh*Wed for s length of time with ato m,sid'have tried many medicines whicht,climmended 'to me, but found no rad,was induced to try a bottle of your Ile!stohltive, Which has cured me effeettn:
it is from the knowledge I base of tit„
of this medicine Abet I so cordially
it toothers; believing' that any saintseverepullet, will by the use of shelledstorative experience the same haplynutYours Respectfully, .

C. W. DUNN,
121 ?must

' Leger from. Daniel ILKula,Ma.C.Brinckerhoff: DeatSir—l ssWith a severe cold about the middle of ,
which kept increasing, and seatedca
and threw me into a violent cough, WI
were pain inthe side, so that Iwas as
any kind of business for about than
I had within "that time taken 8111.4115 d
tine which I tin:night could beof awl
to me, but still I grew worse, until 1
tinily obtained yourHealth Restorative,
use of only, two bottles of which I an
toperfect health. Yeats, &e.,

DANIEL
Silver Lake, Su; Co.,Pa. Z

• October 14, 1842. 5 ,

Letter from Sala Reid.
lttr.C.Briuckerboff: DaarSir—l

with an affection of the]. ,

in lb. left „J .e and breast, stradti
alarmingreough: 1vO/Bto New rcrt
frierula these advisedmo to PrY,'m 8.
storstive. i procured 4013 bottler, F
had used oat, of diem 5 found my be&
tiafl improved, and after using tit ,
tte I enjoyed as health as 114{
any time within-,fice or six yens. At'
I speak ofbeing York !BY
paired of my ever reaching my tome. f
other medicine, an'} can attribute
ment in health to Oathlag, under aa
medicine bin spoken of, and t ors
every one similarly eihicted Fouldgio

•
-

Montrose,Pa.,4llgot 6, tag

Lefler from Water Fria
Mr. C. }lrinckerhoff: Dear

company with Sabin Hatch, at f!.s
speaks of being in New York, 111!-
almost or quite beyond die possilOi
very, and in fact did notthinkle wad:
reach home. Ido not know of 1a
other, medicine than your lifdih f
and in a few weeks be appearedis i
as he had done for a long time. And
with Sir. Hatch, thatunder Goias is .
to the use of your medicine let th,

health he 'now enjoys. I consider/2
medicine, and recommend say eria6,.
an 'aireCtion of the lungs or 'er.
triais w..Fttli

• Shetiffor SusquatcsisC"

The plowing .ie extrat of a lett.

Hon. Stephen Shang, of Ouno, . 1
NoceMte 7, I

Dear Sir :YourFlesh a Reitotatice
tarproved a most insaluahle
.yon please send me, in the same 10
'theother, five bottlesluore.

YoursTruk..STEPN STRP
For tale 6:y 0:R. 7,TLER,

B.4'4OFORD
DT E. S. avonica OD

"' F220.41L3El
• Two dollarsand fifty teatsl-"

able of postage. Fifty cello ks.'ccu
within, the year ; and for taird' /1
vane, ONE, DOLLAR Mil be daistal:

Sabscribers at liberty to dibresal
time by paying art-conga.

Advertisements, net excesJiag s

serted for fifty cents; eTerY sutsrSr
tion twenty-five rtlats. A libetsld.
toyearly advertisers.

Twelve lines orless maksaEgo.

Job Printing, of eTery destripes
expeditiously executed, cove'. ' 4' ll:
type.

(Letters on tinsinesi prettsl4
mustcome free ofposoge, tot

tion.
' AGENTS.,

The following gentlemen aKII,!
receive subscriptions for tbe

and to,receipt for payments thew4l'
C. IL. HEntesstr,E7.4.—.

COOZDAIga I;..**•••
"

•

Col. E. 130t1031.. ......
H. A9P111141M%-t • •' ......

3. 'E. GoOntco,... .....
.....

B. CooLsocRe •

............

Annum*, IttlELA3re • ............
P.. C. ...

... •

D. 3elintson........
A. Al, r•A,..

ISII

- mairwaarerAmogo•
Yattee--Shopßevived !;!.

N ae ofpublicOWontoe i0n...41 e agnate,

in the, belling adjoining the. Claremont
tavern liouse, owned by IC Tuttle, where the
sattscrTher doeir:tiot hesitate to say that he has
just'remised from the State if New York; the
DEBT exacta of bTOVES ,everbronglat into.
Towanda, such as -

Crosseelpt.im. CooNag qiovas,elerated orat.

Art Mairtment ofAtrier- " ti

Dining Boons Cooling, "

Cylindar Coal, ,
(shapes:

4 quantityofSixridesosidiffereat sizes and
are now for swje 'as low as any otheres;

isbUshment in Towanda, or elsewhere,forready
Pay, Wheat and oatsreceived in patpay for
dielabeVe named Am/ea, and in addition.to tbe
ohmic hiU, customers will always find Store
Pipeand Elba/4°fall.sizes on hand, withan

,•

lisortmentlot Omar; Tin. ond %het Iron
WARE,. -

-

wholesale and retail. Eave.trough conductors,
sheet iron drums, with all other kind of job.
work, made.and fitted up on short notice, and
is s *Mks:oarlike manner. 4

The undersigned would render his: most &M-
-imethanks to the public for merlonspatronage,
and respeetly 'solicits a share of the same for

' thefuture. , D. C. 4ALL..
Towanda, Oct. 23, 1843. 21.6 m


